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1.0 Introduction

Since 1989, the Department of Energy's (DOE) Environmental Management (EM) Program
has managed the environmental legacy of US nuclear weapons production, research and testing at
137 facilities in 31 states and one US territory. The EM program has conducted several studies on
the public risks posed by contaminated sites at these facilities. In Risks and the Risk Debate [DOE,
1995a], the Department analyzed the risks at sites before, during, and after^hediation work by the
EM program. The results indicated that aside from a few urgent risks, m/dst hazards present little
inherent risk because physical and active site management controls limit boi^the releases of site
contaminants, and public access to these hazards. Without these conm>ls^AeseNsites would pose
greater risks to the public. Past risk reports, however, provided litti^informa^tion abbv^post-
cleanup risk, primarily because of uncertainty about future site ug&^ind site charasteristic&at the
end of planned cleanup activities. This is of concern because/in many cases current&ea^p
technologies, and remedies, will last a shorter period of tim^rhajnhe vy£&% itself and the resulting
contamination will remain hazardous.

This document is part of a larger effort by the DOE EM
Analysis [USDOE 1997a] to develop an EM position on long-
the terms "cleanup" and "long-term stewardship}

"Cleanup refers to active remediation
and/or dispose of radioactive and
cleanup does not necessarily indicate that
for unrestricted use"; and

ic Planning and
ip. DOE defines

"Long-term stewardship
level of protection to hi
nuclear and/or chemi
after cleanup is comp!

In addition, "post-cleanup risk" i

"Post-cleamtp r,
receptor^/as aiesult of a

ilize, contain,
[nation. Completing

ied to levels acceptable

to maintain an adequate
onrnent from the hazards posed by

lual contamination remaining

s document as follows:

ity of human health harm, to a hypothetical
exposure to expected site residual contamination."

This document desoSjes and tests i method for establishing tentative stewardship requirements
based on reasonable*«stimares«Qflonjg4erm public health risk, given current closure plans. This
work is also designed toVisually illustrate, in a non-numeric manner, the long-term stewardship
requirements for several currently contaminated areas within the DOE complex.

The intent of this method is to identify potentially long-term hazards if long-term stewardship is
not implemented, and to characterize the potential for such hazards in order to establish a basis for
defining stewardship requirements. Potential hazards are categorized by broad risk management



goals that would be protective of public health and safety under current standards. Specific
controls, if necessary, are the responsibility of a long-term stewardship program.

This work is a proof-of-principle demonstration. A proof-of-principle demonstration applies
the newly developed methodology, or technology, to real-world situations to prove, or disprove,
that it will work successfully. The proof-of-principle demonstration is commonly required prior
to adopting a new methodology, or technology, for large-scale application.

This report is structured into five (5) sections. Section 1.0 provides^ description of the
method utilized for the analyses, and a list of assumptions and limitations^ection 2.0 provides
a general description of the five study locations used in the analyses/ Sectioh^O presents the
results of the analyses, and Section 4.0 presents conclusions. Section S^OpspvideVthe references
cited in this analysis, inclusive of appendices. Appendix A presenMhe techmsal assumptions
and documentation used in the analyses, for each of the five studylocations.
Appendix A presents any special stewardship conditions. Appeiuiix ^presents the detailed
discussion of methods used in the study together with results for eacK ofithe five study locations.

1.1 Stewardship Assessment Overview

A logical and systematic method for determiiwig.stewardship i £nts is needed to
identify and manage long-term hazards and cqifamitmenfi
and available scientific expertise can provide
long-term stewardship goals. These insights
regulators and the public. The decisions may, in
controls. This document proposes such a systemati
sites within the DOE complex of n

The approach used in this

Estimates of contaminant
Evaluations of environment
Proposed site cleanup end-state
Human health effeefilnodel

it. Exisfing site information
it remeSation plans relative to

'DOE program managers,
, cost, and specific stewardship

. for application on contaminated

[pro

atal types of information:

the end of site cleanup,
from contaminated sites to hypothetical receptors,

and
standards.

This methodyrises/as a starting pomt, available information on individual contaminants,
contaminant concentrations, and sate closure configuration. Because remediation and clean up
are not currentryscompteteat mosvsites, residual contamination (or source term) and final site
configuration are assumed Oas^on current DOE documents that address site objectives.

Environmental pathways^r^otential release of residual contamination—both chemical and
radiological—are the result of natural processes, such as erosion or groundwater movement. Fate
and transport computer models predict the speed and amount, of the contaminants, that could
move through these pathways. Evaluations in this report relied on values for Hanford
environmental pathways in common use at this time.



If contaminants move from a site, they would contact various environmental media, such as
soil, unconsolidated geology, groundwater, surface water and ambient air. Each environmental
medium has unique pathways through which humans become exposed to the contaminants. For
example, water can be ingested or used to water crops, and contaminants in air may be inhaled.
Current knowledge about human interactions with the various environmental media is used to
predict how future human activities could expose humans to the contaminants.

Finally, contaminants impact human health in specific ways. Fore:
exposure to chemicals or radiation will cause illness or cancer,
predicting health damage are used in this study to convert exposi

Five locations are selected at Hanford to demonstrate the
range of potential post-cleanup conditions. However, this
locations that have data on their contaminants, end-state d
available environmental pathways. Expanding the mi
require additional data evaluations, and the integrated
locations that is not currently available.

This proof-of-principle analysis uses hypo
model; other environmental receptors are not evaluate
evaluate the stewardship requirements of anysiumi

1.2 Environmental Media

This approach evaluates seven
via graphics, the relationship
the relationship of hypothetic;
—air, soil/biota, unconsolidai
parts of the natural environm
artifact (built by humans) that
remediation. These media arebelievi
pathways for moveirjentln theerHdronmei

, excessive
•ted values for

risk.

•racket a
:o study

evaluations^f the
Id elsewhere, is likely to

ile contaminated

demonstration
expanded to

receptors.

envurotanentei media. Figure 1.1 visually depicts,
envkontrWjdl media. Figure 1.2 visually depicts

environmental media. Six of those media-
, groundwater, and surface water—are

—"hazardous structures"— is a human
of the environmental ecosystem post-

it all potential contaminant locations and
would apply to DOE sites after remediation. We

assumed that active' relpaSe^Dkrts such as stacks and discharge pipes would not be part of post-
cleanup site facilities/These sevfcin erVironmental media are described, in the text that follows.

"Hazardo
present a hazard to

f are humane-built features remaining, after remediation, that would
lth,ehh^r because of their radiological and chemical contamination, or

because they are a physibaUiazard/ These structures may include buildings, tanks, buried pipes,
French drains, ducts, tunnels>u^mty lines, towers, cribs, or ponds.



Figure 1.1. Relative Relationship Among Environmental Media
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Figure 1.2. Common Migration Routes of Contaminants Among Environmental Media
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"Air" includes any gas or particulate that may be inhaled or ingested via airborne transport or
resuspension. This applies to sites that have vented tanks, vented structures, contaminated
particulates, contaminated surface soils, or volatile chemicals that may become airborne.

"Soil/biota" is so named because it refers to the natural soil layer that supports life and hence
the associated ecosystems. This medium overlies the unconsolidated geology and bedrock,
shown in Figure 1.1. The soil profile begins at the surface, when present, and can
fluctuate in depth from a few decimeters to a few meters. The soil profilê iSKQf great importance
to stewardship because it is the basis for the continuation of terrestrial
profile to grow, and animals are dependent on the plants for life. In
prolific population of insect and microbial life. For this reason, the
considered herein as one medium, (i.e., soil/biota). If any one coi
contaminated, then the other components may be contaminated

The "unconsolidated geology" medium is basically ste:
locations, this zone may be comprised of erosion deposii
imported construction fill, or loose material resulting
bedrock. At many sites, the unconsolidated geology is
removed during construction or as part of remediation.

The "bedrock geology" medium refers to
formations that underlie all DOE facilities.

The "groundwater" medium refers to any urn
can exist in either the unconsolidated geology or in we
flows as a distinct system—referredto-as^n aquifer. )Vs it
Thus, a contaminated aquifer may/carry conbunination utfo
contamination.

its require the soil
the soil maintains a

fauna are
system is

few life forms). In many
d loose materials,
of the underlying

because the soil profile was

letamorpmc, or igneous rock

:r system that underlies a site, and
ck geology. Groundwater generally
toves it may carry contamination,

that are otherwise free of

"Surface water" refers
This includes rivers, ponds, spr
have unrestricted access to surface
leads to contaminated,
transport contaminants lnte-aieas ot

1.3 Stewardshi

ivajJable at<grj*und surface for use by living systems.
ds, and runoff. Because the flora and fauna usually

•, i t c ^ b e assumed that the contaminated surface water
withirrthPassociated ecosystem. Surface water can also

se tfee of contamination.

This analysis defines fou1s0^ relative levels of stewardship effort. The end stewardship goal
remains constant—proteci^ublic health and the environment in an economical manner. Thus, the
level of stewardship effort rnu5t.cfiange to provide protection over a broad range of post-cleanup
hazards. Starting with Stewardship Level 1, each level of stewardship becomes less restrictive
until reaching Stewardship Level 4, which has no land-use restrictions, represents an end to
stewardship. No assumptions on ultimate land ownership are made for any stewardship level.
The four different stewardship levels are defined as follows.



Stewardship Level 1: Deny Site Access. This stewardship level is applicable to hazards with
the potential for harm to human health given a brief exposure period. This stewardship level
may require extensive physical barriers and/or active site controls. These may include activities
such as security personnel stationed on-site to deter access, together with physical barriers to
access, application of institutional controls, and installation of signs to warn against access. Also,
site personnel may be required to assure compliance with stewardship
control, sampling and analyses of environmental media, or containmi
access would most likely not be allowed unless special conditions exj
could include governmental exclusions, such as prohibitions to
excavation permits, mining permits, building permits, land-use
groundwater rights.

ents such as access
reporting. Public

tutional controls
permits,

rights, or

Stewardship Level 2: Limited Site Access. This
with potential for harm to human health given periodic
require stewardship activities necessary to assure that
exposed to residual hazards for any extended period of tirni
physical barriers to access, signs warning against access, and
security personnel. Inspections could be necessaiyjo determine
status of warning signs and barriers; plus, i
controls. Personnel could also be required to"
The frequency of inspections would be
nature and extent of risk and the expected chall
controls would be required for this stewardship lev!

Stewardship Level 3: Restricted Site Us*,. Thisstc
potential for harm to human healthy
to sites hazards where chronic/ej
contaminated environmentaRniedia>
access to media that would cat
record keeping, monitoring and lane"
physical barriers may.
exclusions or prohiBitior
building permits/land^use i

ivei

inapplicable
ibip Level 2 would

'ublic would not be
Such jfctivities may include

ite inspections by
ity and repair

compliance with institutional
wardship agreements,

[dually, depending on the
barriers. In addition, institutional

ip level is characterized by the
long^tesmexposure. Stewardship Level 3 is applicable
•uld resultirpsignificant health risks from exposure to

mainly on institutional controls to avoid
table health risks. This level may require extensive

e resftictions. Warning signs, onsite inspections or
itional controls could include governmental

drillinypermits, excavation permits, mining permits,
water rights, or groundwater rights.

StewardsrSpLevel
hazards. Thisste^
No active controls,
associated with this

Unrestricted Use. This level is applicable to sites with negligible site
shijHeveLrequires no controls and allows uncontrolled use of the media,

ted activities, institutional controls, or anticipated liabilities are
ipJevel. This does not necessarily mean that no hazard exists, but

the hazard for the foreseeable exposure scenarios would not warrant limitations on use. Records
of the hazard characterization and location may be maintained.



This approach utilizes a three-part procedure, for assigning of stewardship levels to the
study locations at various points in time. The procedure is similar to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency [USEPA, 1991] guidance for sites under the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA) [Public Law 96-510]. This
three-step procedure is summarized in the following paragraphs:

1. Categorize each study location into a "tentative stewardship level" using calculated, or
modeled, human health risks for the maximum exposed individual viaNalid environmental
media and exposure pathways. The actual exposure conditions thanviUxxist in the future
can not be known, therefore stewardship levels are tentatively assjgneckrelative to the
magnitude of the calculated potential health risks. The ranges of riskvam&sfor establishing
tentative stewardship levels are defined below, and presented^ gjraplu^s^rnihvjFigure 1.3
and Figure 1.4.

Stewardship Level 1 is a risk greater than one c
population often thousand (10,000), or greater
Hazard Index of greater than 0.1.
Stewardship Level 2 is a risk range is from one
population of one hundred (100), to one chronic
one million (1,000,000), or the probabilj
0.01, or a Hazard Index of less than 1.
Stewardship Level 3 is from one c
thousand (1,000), to one chronic di:
million (100,000,000), or the probability
0.001, or a Hazard Index of less than 0.1 but
Stewardship Level 4 has ajastraeeeptance
case in an exposed populafionflftenmousand
less than 0.1, or a Hazajpfl Index ojlessinathQJ.

in an exposed
lifity of acute injury, or a

k disease case in an exposed
diseasecase inaxexposed population of

injury lesVttjan^ .0 but greater than a
L.01

sed population of one
•pulation of one hundred

less than 0.1 but greater than a
a 0.001.

is less than one chronic disease
, or the probability of acute injury

The risk criteria that correspond to/hese ste>*«(rdship levels are based upon the U.S.
Environmental Protections5^genc/§ajidelines [USEPA, 1991] for remediation of
CERCLA sites. The EPA has^adoptea^&e risk range of 1E-4 to 1E-6 as the target range
for lifetime rislfofamellitjer of ffi&^ubGc contracting a chronic disease from an
exposure. ><JndprEP5^inipIementation this risk range serves as a guideline only, with the
final det

enviros

by the EPA Project Manager in consultation with
o&al familiar with the CERCLA site.

The risk rangespreses^d aryadapted to approximate the kind of flexibility a steward
would need to ptetect public safety in an economical manner. A risk of 1E-2 or greater
exceeds the risk tharissa^eeptable for workers in hazardous professions [29 CFR 1910]
and is thus assigned Stewardship Level 1. The lower limit of Stewardship Level 1 is
extended to 1E-4 to provide flexibility to the location manager and environmental health
professionals to consider uncertainties in the calculated results, and site data not included
in the risk calculations. Stewardship Level 2 encompasses conditions where the site is not



Figure 1.3. Risk Categorization Criteria for Chronic Diseases

Risk (or Probability) of Contracting a
Chronic Disease as a Result of Exposure

ir i I F ; ir~ ir4 IF * ir 6 ip~ I E S IF O
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Figure 1.4. Risk Categorization Criteria for Acute Injury and Disease

Probability of Injury and Hazard Index

1.0 0.1 0.01 0.001

Stewardship Level 1
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safe for uncontrolled public use (risk less than 1E-6), but site conditions are less than a
risk of 1E-2. Again, the range is large and intentionally overlaps ranges for Stewardship
Levels 1 and 3 so that the location manager and environmental health professionals are
provided the flexibility to consider uncertainties and other site data in assigning
stewardship actions. Stewardship Level 3 assumes that institutional controls will suffice
to control exposures to contaminated media to risk levels below 1E-4 for foreseeable uses
of the location. Thus, Stewardship Level 3 starts when risks are less than 1E-4, and, may
be extended to risk as low as 1E-8 to address uncertainties in funwe^contaminant
movement and uses of the site. Stewardship Level 4 could be assigned to a location
when risks are less than 1E-4, and no other site circumstances^varrant concern.

2. A team of environmental professionals review and revise the^entafive^tewardship levels,
and produce "proposed stewardship levels". The envkonmemaJ'professi&Bals areSo consider
additional site characteristics not directly considered in tire computer model. TRjis judgement
is required under the criteria identified in Step 1. For this evaluation, toxicity of tine
contaminant, route of exposure, potentially exposed jwpufetiorafaiM other pertinent
information are used to assign "proposed stewardship levei^/ Derails on the study location
judgements are provided in Appendix B.

The proposed stewardship levels are estimajedjo be appropriate"^ se^periods of time and
ihip level is dependent

ion (e.g. radioactive
ithway. Consistency is

example, it would be inconsistent
p Level 1, while assigning the

ip Level 4, given that exposure to

reviewed for consistency. The length of
on the amount of material available for
decay, biodegradation) of the contaminam
reviewed from the perspective of natural
to assign a groundwater-fed surface water bod;
groundwater feeding the surface^aHtferJx>dy a S
both medium is equal.

3. Review and revision of
resulting in "final stewardship
analysis. It is envisioned
and the opportunity to commem
recognized that risk-is ono»£sev<
selecting rem<
point for ihaVdec:

1.4 Limita

els via external stakeholder comments,
the procedure is not tested in this

olders would have access to all parts of the process
lnpuhparameters, such as exposure scenarios. We

ten? DOE, regulators, and stakeholders consider in
els are intended to provide a risk-based starting

caV Tools

This analysis usespublished remediation information for each study location, including DOE
project documentation, stuclie^and compliance agreements. The information is used as the
source terms for input into a computer-based modeling program, which calculates the migration
of contaminants, and the resulting concentration of contaminants in the various media over time.
These contaminant concentrations are used to calculate the human health risks for the appropriate
human exposure scenario. The computer-based program utilized by this analysis is MEPAS
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(Multimedia Environmental Pollutant Assessment System [Buck, 1995b, Whelan, 1987]].
MEPAS is an environmental fate, transport, and exposure/impact computer model that calculates
the contaminant concentrations, and human health risks to receptors, given the contamination
source term.

For each environmental medium, at each location studied, the residual conditions are
determined (i.e., conditions immediately after completion of all planned remedial activities as
defined in project documents, studies, and compliance agreements). Thes£*esidual conditions
are used as initial source terms for running MEPAS, which calculates the transport of
contaminants through each medium, and the contaminant, flux (massi^ransrer) from one medium
to another. The changes in contaminant concentrations, as a function of timVare plotted, and
converted into human health risks via exposure pathways. Theselium^niisalthirfcsks are
converted to stewardship levels and plotted over time to give a.,aqsua( illustraftan of stewardship
requirements.

All risk estimates contain uncertainty. Uncertaintiesi

exacerbated because of several key elements of the ri

Time. Computer models for environmental transport, data onxbntamihant locations and human
exposures are all more uncertain in the future thaojnthe near futureSFor ^cample, climatic
change and extreme geologic events could dra/naticallyllflfectjuture environmental transport.
These effects are not considered in this anah

; stewardship risks are
: prercess:

Location and Characterization of Contamin
in what concentrations residual contaminants move
In some cases, this movement could,
forms. Often the movement of a <2on1
in the concentration of the contaminant."
increase of the total area cont
concentration together with flje d<
Two to five contaminants frome«gh stud'
calculating human health impacts.
1) high residual conceBttauonT^high
environmental persisted

certain what quantities, when, and
environmental medium to another,

^contaminants more accessible to humans and other life
to another results in a reduction

movement often results in an
lese changes"JJi contaminant location, and
loacuV^c^mtaminants are considered in this analysis,

location are used as indicator contaminants in
lncfcator contaminants are selected using three criteria:

ityjand 3) long radiological half-life or

Only PrimaryPatl<Ways Considered. This analysis is limited to an examination of primary
fate and transport of th^^ntamiiuuitsirom selected study locations. No consideration is given
to more complexsecondarysfete/and transport aspects of the contaminants. A full understanding
of the secondary fate ahdsttansporbaspects of study location contaminants, and impacts to
environmental receptors, cch^d alter the area encompassed by DOE stewardship activities.

Primary pathways include the initial movement of contaminants among the seven environmental
media discussed in Section 1.2, until the facility boundaries are encountered. Secondary
pathways include contaminant movement outside the facility boundaries and multiple migrations
among the environmental media. Examples of secondary pathways include contaminated surface

11



water used to irrigate crops which are in turn consumed by beef cattle that humans consume, or
fauna becoming contaminated at a facility and spreading the contamination beyond facility
boundaries via their natural migrations.

Cumulative Risks. Each study location in this evaluation is considered independent of the other
study locations and not all anticipated contaminants are covered by study locations in this
evaluation. Determining the affects on stewardship levels from multiple contamination sources
impacting the same media (i.e. cumulative impacts) is not considered buJ/iSsjvithin the capability
of the methodology.

Engineered Containment Performance. It is assumed that cont
structures, such as water infiltration barriers or entombment buil^
for their designed life expectancy. It is further assumed that fajlu?e«6f the:
at the end of its designed life expectancy.

iteinment
Id fuhstjon properly

d occur

Future Stewardship Goals. We assume that future ste
expected today. It is also assumed that risk acceptance^riteriS
similar to risk acceptance criteria currently used. These;
reference to visualize future hazards.

similar to those
societies, will be

provide a stable frame of

12



2.0 Description of Case Study Locations

Five (5) study locations are selected from DOE's complex of nuclear/industrial works at
Hanford to demonstrate the stewardship risk evaluation methodology. The study locations
included a nonradioactive hazardous waste landfill, a high-level waste tank complex, a
contaminated aquifer system, a Class I nuclear facility, and an open area (Le. a vegetated area
without structures) with radioactive contamination in the soil.

2.1 A Nonradioactive Hazardous Waste Landfill

This study location is a landfill repository for nonradioactive I^za6iousswastes7vw!hich has
received Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976 (R£!RA) [Public Liw4M-58Q] wastes
from industrial operations and laboratory wastes. When remediated, the landfill's surface will be
a RCRA cap covering the buried cells of hazardous wastes/ The landfilNerves as a comparison
between hazardous waste sites, and radioactive waste sitps to^temoristrare the expected
differences in time requirements of stewardship program^Thisroidy'iocation is discussed in
greater detail in Appendix A, Section A.1, and in Appendix'.

2.2 A High-Level Waste Tank Complc

The liquid waste byproducts of DOE'
underground tanks. The stored waste is both highly:
addition, the tank wastes exist in various physical states
and vapor). High-level waste tanks have the potentialsto
for a protracted period of time. Thisstudyt^cation, consist
total of 25 double-shell tanks ancn66>sinBle-s
location is discussed in greai

2.3 A Contaminated Aquifer Sys

At this study locatij
facilities, with as;
both radionuclida* andtiazarcio
underground-contarauiated sites,
waste burial gKmndsbontaminai
in Appendix A, Sfestion A?

2.4 A Class I NuclearfCacil

on are stored in large
andchemicallyhazardous. In

f, liquid, sludge, saltcake, hardpan,
[uire substantial stewardship budgets

of 11 tank farms that include a
lected for analysis herein. This study

ion A.2, and in Appendix B.

>m beneath an area containing several nuclear
ion, to {Nfearby river. This aquifer is contaminated with

kcheknicals, and it flows under both surface-contaminated and
prds indicate that liquid discharges and seepage from

' this aquifer. This study location is discussed in greater detail
3pendix B.

This study location is a large Class I nuclear facility whose mission was to separate strontium
and cesium from the fission product waste stream. This study location is representative of other
DOE nuclear facilities (i.e., canyon buildings and the plutonium production reactors). These
facilities have unique stewardship requirements because of the sizeable amount of residual

13



radioactive contamination that will remain, and the hazards inherent to the structures. This study
location is discussed in greater detail in Appendix A, Section A.4, and in Appendix B.

2.5 An Open Area with Radioactive Contamination

This study location is included on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's National
Priority List under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability
Act of 1980 [Public Law 96-510]. The study location is near nuclear
operations, and is near a river. Former waste-disposal practices associ
nuclear facilities resulted in releases of radionuclides and chemicals
The primary source of contaminants was reactor core-cooling
numerous tanks, cribs, and retention basins for cooling and radio
to the river, however these human-built structures have since
is discussed in greater detail in Appendix A, Section A.5, ancKin Appendix B.

, that have ceased
:th operation of the
id groundwater.

stored in
p discharge

ocation
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3.0 Results

This section provides results of the stewardship analysis for each of the five (5) study
locations used in this evaluation. The results are illustrated in bar chart format in Figures 3.1
through 3.5, and described below for each of the affected environmental media.

The timescale intervals in the following five figures occur in units
cover 2,000 years into the future. We assume that long term ste
begin on, or near, the year 2000 A.D. A long-time period is needed
stewardship issues encountered, from relatively short-term com
radionuclides) to long-term concerns (e.g., transuranics). In all
exposure scenarios for groundwater and surface water assume

3.1 A Nonradioactive Hazardous Waste Land

idar years and
^risibilities will

ss the range of
f-life

s, the

Figure 3.1 shows the potential stewardship levels forfenvironmerMl media that could be
affected by contaminants in the RCRA landfill study locatiorhafter tHBsdesign life of the
containment system. The landfill was closed in 1994, an earmenfoffltraftm-restrictive cap is to
be constructed, and there are no published analvfitai-dal^suggestingthfl^raste contaminants
have migrated beyond the landfill's cells in the unconsolidateJhgeolQgic media. However, after
the cap's thirty (30) year design life, waste cor^amX
to migrate from the earthen cells, contaminatmg\noreN?f
infiltrating water moves among the contaminants.Nsub
that contaminants would be carried into the ground
surface water medium—the river. Experience to date
land-based disposal facilities, wMioupaaainteVance, will
contaminants, resulting in spre^ o/conta\nination

ied in the/landfill could be expected
(consolidated geology as

ltly, computer modeling indicates
id via the groundwater into the

CKR 258] indicate that engineered
jv^ntually be ineffective in containing
lvironmental media.

Hazardous Structures:
structures are not considered in e\
condition is indicated byjhfi^ray bar^

ius tfructurestxist at the landfill. Therefore, hazardous
igfctewardship levels for this study location. This
irinPigure3.1.

Air: Release of COT*tamiri§nts info the vapor phase, and hence into the ambient air, is
expected to occur atlne RCRA laVdfin study location. However, predicted concentrations of
vapor contaminants^the ambienti air indicate that Stewardship Level 4—unrestricted land use-
may be the appropriate stewardship le/el for this medium.

Soil/biota: The soil7biqta medium was removed during landfill construction. Therefore, the
soil/biota environmental meohun does not need to be considered in this study location's
stewardship planning. The medium is not applicable to the stewardship issues—as indicated by
the gray bar for this medium in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 3.1. Stewardship Levels for a Nonradioactive Hazardous Waste Landfill
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Unconsolidated Geology: The unconsolidated geology is estimated to require Stewardship
Level 2—limited site access—through the year 2100. After the year 2100, the stewardship level
could be reduced to Stewardship Level 4—unrestricted land use. This is because the majority of
the waste contamination will move to the groundwater system, eventually flushing the
unconsolidated geology of contaminants.

Bedrock Geology: The status of the bedrock geology is unknown, and could not be evaluated
for this analysis, as indicated by the purple color in Figure 3.1.

Groundwater: Groundwater is assigned Stewardship Level 2 untij4he^ear 2100. By the year
2100, the majority of the contaminants within the landfill are preduned to lutvemoved to surface
water via groundwater transport. After the year 2100, the groundwate/is^sxpectedjo return to a
Stewardship Level 4—unrestricted site use.

Surface Water: The surface water is assigned Ste
until the year 2100, as the groundwater discharges into
year 2100, contaminant discharge to the surface water
Stewardship Level 4, where unrestricted use would be appi

3.2 A High-Level Waste Tank Com pie;

Figure 3.2 shows the potential stewardship lev?
affected by contaminants in the high-level
for the tanks are to close them in the next fifty (i
(1%) of the tank waste by volume is expected to refrain
percent (1%) of the tank waste by vpkjme^s used in this
tanks could be expected to migraX asjnfiltr^ting watei
tanks and spread to underlying
contaminants are subsequent
Columbia River.

restricted site use™
mes dilute. After the

surface water is at

Hazardous Structures: The
physical, chemical,
structures to be
shell itself may jztfreserfit a physic
limited site access-rafter that
would decay
estimated to be la
radionuclides with
strontium-90. ThisassumjJ

snvironmefipu media that could be
lo/atieiyafter their design life. Plans

Further, no more than one-percent
the tanks after waste retrieval. One

lysis. The residual waste left in the
among contaminants, from the

imputer modeling indicates that
and from groundwater into the

and steel tanks (hazardous structures) present a
radiological and chemical hazards require the

defiy site access—through the year 2400. The tank
d as it degrades, thereby requiring Stewardship Level 2—

ie wastes remaining in the tanks after waste recovery
After the year 2400, radiation levels in the tanks are

assumed that the residual waste in the tank consists of
than forty (40) years, such as cesium-137, strontium-89, or
underestimate the toxicity of the residual waste, if the

residual waste is composed of long-lived radionuclides such as plutonium-239, uranium-235, or
uranium-238.
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Figure 3.2. Stewardship Levels for a High-level Waste Tank Complex
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Air: The air medium is directly affected by surficial contamination. Therefore, through the
year 2400, Stewardship Level 1 is indicated. After 2400, surficial contamination is estimated to
be low, and the Stewardship Level 4—unrestricted use for air—is indicated.

Soil/biota: The soil/biota medium is removed from the tank farm areas before tank
construction. Therefore, the soil/biota medium is not considered in this study location, as indi-
cated by the gray color in Figure 3.2.

Unconsolidated Geology: Through the year 2400, the unconsoli
Stewardship Level 2 because contamination from the tank is assumi
through the unconsolidated geology. After the year 2400, to Ste'
site use—is indicated, as the majority of the waste contamination
groundwater system.

Bedrock Geology: There is no direct sampling of the 1
groundwater system understood to the depth of the bedrc
bedrock geology is unknown and is not evaluated, as ii

)logy/

ogy is assigned
!grate progressively

—unrestricted
to the

1, nor is the
sfore, the status of the

Die color in Figure 3.2.

Groundwater: The groundwater is assigned multiple st
contaminants migrate at different speeds based onjheir physical
distribution coefficient, solubility). By the year 21007Tte^Hojgmobile
from the tanks to the unconsolidated geology4nd tiwajp&e grouS
groundwater concentrations that are assigned ^
year 2200, the concentrations of the most mobile\pn
groundwater and are assigned Stewardship Level 2\From

:els because
properties (e.g.,

itaminants may leach
•, resulting in
the year 2100 to the

continue to increase in the
le year 2200 to 3000, the

groundwater concentrations are

In approximately year 290'
consisting of the less mobile
of these contaminants is not
3000, groundwater contaminanreonceni
unrestricted site use—is assigned.

o decrease

Surface Water .\
concentrations,
Stewardship
groundwater
year 2100, the
level is caused by thi
river. By the year 2200.

assigned Stewardship Level 3.

iter concentration peak is predicted,
ntaminantsT^iowever, the groundwater concentration

ire fê QSjng the stewardship levels. After the year
ions would decrease and Stewardship Level 4—

concentrations are directly related to the groundwater
r. Through the year 2100, the surface water is assigned
its have not yet reached the surface water through the

d eventually discharge into the river and dilute. At the
it Stewardship Level 3. This increase in stewardship

scharging higher concentrations of contaminants into the
ip Level 4 is indicated.
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3.3 A Contaminated Aquifer System

Figure 3.3 shows projected stewardship levels for the contaminated aquifer system study
location. The aquifer currently holds contaminants, both chemical and radioactive, from
numerous sources. Computer modeling indicates that these contaminants are migrating toward
and discharge into the river. A key assumption for this analysis is that no new sources will
contaminate the aquifer. Therefore, the contaminant concentrations, currently measured in the
plumes, are assumed to be the only source of contamination.

Hazardous Structures: Because the study location is a contamin
structure's medium does not exist, as indicated by the gray color

Air: Because the study location is a contaminated
not exist ~ as indicated by the gray color in Figure 3.3

uifer, the hazardous

ttafmedia does

Soil/biota: Because the study location is a com
medium does not exist, as indicated by the gray color i

Unconsolidated Geology: The unconsolidated geology stewai^ishipSevel is consistent with
the groundwater stewardship level because the twoLarelinked physifcaljv a»d chemically. The
unconsolidated geology is assigned Stewardship Level^Dntikthevear 2100. Natural attenuation
via steady flushing to the river would occur, ̂ s a^Salt^after theye§p2100, the stewardship
level is reduced to Stewardship Level 4.

il/biota environmental

Bedrock Geology: There is no direct sampling
groundwater system understood to ihettefijh of the
bedrock geology is unknown,, am

Groundwater: Thegro
the unconsolidated geology*
result, after the year 2100, the
site use.

Surface Water/
2100, it is
diluted to levi

ck material, nor is the
eology. Therefore, the status of the

by the purple color in Figure 3.3.

ihip Level 2 until the year 2100. As in
hing to the river would occur. As a

evel is reduced to Stewardship Level 4—unrestricted

assignea Stewardship Level 3 through the year 2100. After
lemicals and highly mobile radionuclides will have been

:—Stewardship Level 4.

3.4 A Class I
\ -

Figure 3.4 shows the projected future stewardship requirements for the Class I nuclear
facility study location. No design life is specified in the remediation documentation for the
planned structural containment of the Class I nuclear facility. Entombment of the facility is
proposed and we assume, in this analysis, that it will be successful at containing the
contaminants. Entombment includes plugging of all exits from building interior (e.g. pipes,
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Figure 3.3. Stewardship Levels for a Contaminated Aquifer
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Figure 3.4. Stewardship Levels for a Class I Nuclear Facility
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windows, access holes, power lines), removal of all exterior nonstructural components, and
placement of access barriers. To demonstrate the impact on stewardship levels of minimizing the
effects of environmental pathway attenuation, it is assumed for this study location that the
entombment will be maintained and repaired so that it does not breach in perpetuity. Such
maintenance is an example, with periodic inspection, of activities that could be conducted at the
site to achieve Stewardship Level 1 for the contaminated media.

Hazardous Structures: The structure is assigned Stewardship Level L
Radionuclides contained within the structure will decay over time
immediate threat to health from short-term exposures. After that tmWst
assigned. However, the structure will present a physical hazard (e.g£ trip and
object hazards, confined space hazards) for an undetermined lengjn of

mgh the year 2400.
not an

Iship Level 2 is
11 hazards, falling

The hazardous structure is the only medium of concern f(
impacts to any other environmental media are postulated,
geology, bedrock, groundwater, and surface water envi
study location are assumed to be uncontaminated as in

analysis. Therefore^io
pta, unconsondated

associated with this
iy color in Figure 3.4.

3.5 An Open Area with Radioactive Contamination

Future stewardship levels for this study location arelnoTassigned because of data gaps in the
documentation of the study location. Figure 5y5 reHBets4hjs lack oFiSformation. This study
location is included in the evaluation because iris beHeved'TO beTepresentative of many locations
throughout the DOE complex. Obtaining comprehensiWaniacredible data is crucial to the
assignment of appropriate stewardship levels. Data\aps a(e divided into two categories.

First Data Gap: The first
location. Published data exists
a depth below the surface of
characterization data for the^unconso"
(5) meters. Other published inror*nation
unconsolidated geology is not aval

Second Data
soil/biota media
interpretations,
stewardship le
regarding these dai

the existingfcharacterization data for the study
iminafion in the unconsolidated geology, to

weve^Tthese data are inconsistent with the
llected from the surface to a depth of five

arding the extent of contamination in the

gap concerns the published remediation goals for the
ation goals are inexplicit and open to multiple

iretations results in great uncertainties in assigning
ion A.5 of Appendix A contains additional details
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Figure 3.5. Stewardship Levels for an Open Area with Radioactive Contamination
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4.0 Conclusions

The objectives of this evaluation are to; propose a methodology to estimate and assign
tentative stewardship requirements based on reasonable estimates of long-term public health
risks; identify and characterize potentially long-term hazards if long-term stewardship is not
implemented; and demonstrate the method at selected study locations. Conclusions of the
evaluation are described below.

4.1 Post-Remediation Hazards Are Significant

Current plans for remediation will leave significant amounts
contaminants at the study locations considered in this analysi
stated remediation end states, could be expected to move
planned disposal sites with insufficient natural attenuatio:
decomposition, or dilution to completely eliminate a
locations. Managing these hazards over long time periods, throl
environmental media, and to future exposure locations is not
documents.

4.2 A Risk-Based Approach to Assi

ese contaminate, based on
ir prgsent locationsNmd

stive decay, chemical
'e njac to users of these

lovement among
:ntl}saddressed in site planning

rvels is Achieved

The proposed process for assigning stewardship lev^l§ using risk assessment tools, and
professional judgement provides a reasonable starahg poinrfor considering stewardship
requirements. However, the methodpleg$^has not yeroeeirtested using stakeholder review and
input. This proof-of-principle detffonstratesNhat the mekhodology is successful and may be used
for its designed purpose to the point^fTsbkeheid«^eview'and input. The methodology
proposed here links stewardship r^sponsjoilities to fuluK public health/safety risk using existing
published information and date. Re&uljsofjneenbj$j*{ggest that stewardship needs could be
assigned at multiple locations based on cdtmmon parameters and presented in a uniform manner.
Results for the study locations sugg^stthat stewardship should consider both maintenance of
engineered features apshhe need^to effecTirery inanage contaminated environmental media. No
hindrances, inherentxo tije4jaeJhoabJ,ogy, areraentified to application of this stewardship
methodology to <raier/DOE facilities/

4.3 Interact reen LoAg Term Stewardship and Cleanup Remedies

Natural attenuation (b^. radioactive decay, biodegradation) is not infrequently relied upon as
a cost-effective cleanup reirfedv/at some sites. This analysis indicates that reliance upon natural
attenuation can result in an increase the stewardship timeframe and facility life cycle costs. The
results on the Class I Nuclear Facility (Section 3.4) serve as an example of this phenomenon.
This preliminary result suggests that cleanup remedies and stewardship responsibilities must be
viewed together for effective planning and decision making.
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The presence of hazardous structures may present a significant stewardship issue for DOE in
the future because these structures require active attention over long periods of time. Large
contaminated structures, such as nuclear facilities or high-level waste tanks, pose two different
types of safety issues. First is the issue of potential harm to health from residual radiological and
chemical contamination. Second is the potential for physical harm because of degrading
structural integrity. The potential for radiological and chemical harm will persist for long
periods of time, dependent on the half-lives and refractile properties of thy&sntaminants. The
potential for physical harm can persist for longer time periods with no olear jfemarcation into
lower stewardship levels.

The value of natural attenuation is highly variable for hazard
duration of stewardship levels for groundwater and surface wai
the mobility of the contaminant in the groundwater, and the
receptor. The landfill study location, and the high-level
different stewardship duration for the same environmen
attributable to different physical and chemical properti
contaminants. The river's stewardship levels are dependen
but are less restrictive because of the river's immense dilution
water bodies with large flows and strong currents—&ssuch, it may
locations used in this analysis, and likely canngft be <
to DOE facilities elsewhere.

pie, the
lent upon

„ For
i is" *

: from the soi
location, illustrates

ie differences are
location's respective

jundwater contaminants,
^finding is unique to

i to the study
! water bodies adjacent

4.4 Data are Limited for Evaluation of StewaVdsnip Levels

Our selection of study locatio:
estimating the nature and extent
are not available because renn
locations, that have characte!
long-term stewardship require
Contamination study location (Secftan S.Sj'Serve as an example of this phenomenon.
Specification of post remediation conditions early in the remediation process may allow an
insight on potential stewardship nfesds to befcbrained. The risk-based approach to assigning
stewardship levels/nasysp'ecific&rta requirements that are comparable to the data requirements
for characterization ot CERCLA sites.

by limited data for
ation. In many cases, these data

or unknown. We found that even at
is insufficient data to determine the

Open Area with Radioactive
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APPENDIX A

REMEDIATION AND STEWARDSHIP PLANS

The residual contamination, i.e., the contamination remaining after remediation has been
completed, is estimated for each of the five (5) study locations. The residoaLcontaminants —
both chemical and radioactive—are identified together with their respecfive/oncentrations and
environmental transport characteristics.

A.1 Nonradioactive Dangerous Waste Landfill

is iThe Nonradioactive Dangerous Waste Landfill (NRD
nonradioactive hazardous wastes. NRDWL is situated on
Landfill has received Resource Conservation and Recovi
wastes from industrial operations and laboratory
will be a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
hazardous wastes. The landfill serves as a comparison
radioactive waste sites, to demonstrate the expected differences i
stewardship programs. It should be noted that
hazardous wastes as "dangerous" waste. Th
wastes, is referred to as a dangerous waste Ian)

In this analysis, the assumptions are: 1) that tn)
intended 30-year life, after which the buried hazard
system; 2) the groundwater syst
the landfill itself will be rel
drops to an acceptable level

A.1.1 Contaminated Envi

> landfill reposu
slateau of Hertford. The

iblic Law 94-580]
, the landfill's surface

£ring the buried cells of
?us waste sites and

rements of
i refer to RCRA

itains RCRA hazardous

p works as designed, for its
is leached to the groundwater

to the Columbia River; and 3)
when the human health risk

Remediation

This landfill currently has documented contamination in only two media: the unconsolidated
geology and the gromjdwaterT^fhe conmmmation status of the bedrock geology under this
landfill is unknowt/because-fio,sampling hastfeen done below the upper portion of the aquifer.
A summary of the status of contamination at this landfill is given in Table A.1.

There are iio hazardous struct
soil/biota medium^have oeen re
thus eliminating the pbtentialror:
this landfill are escaping to<the at

this landfill, and all native soils and vegetation (i.e.,
. There are no surface water bodies or drainage ways,
e water contamination. Volatile organic contaminants at

tosphere, potentially contaminating the air medium.
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Table A.1. Location of Existing Contamination at NRD WL

Environmental Media

Hazardous Structures
Air
Soil/Biota
Unconsolidated Geology
Bedrock Geology
Groundwater
Surface Water

Status

Absent
Contaminated
Absent
Contaminated
Unknown Status
Assumed Uncontaminated t

Absent /

Reference

USDOE 1990
USDOE 1990
USDOE 1990
Refjjr to Section A. 1.1

ySDpE 1990
'Reftfr to Section A. 1.1
USD>QE^1990

A.1.2 Remediation Plans

According to closure plans, no remediation of any me All waste will be
left in place, and an RCRA-approved (30-year design HJ|) caps^ilKbe constructed over the
landfill. The cap will consist of a vegetated top layer, ancha^eries of/moisture barriers (both
synthetic and earthen) designed to allow nine (9) liters of waterier hectare per day into the
landfill [USDOE,1990]. Construction of the final RCRA-approveJKap ovsr the landfill was
originally scheduled for completion in Decemh/^T994?-«Upwever, constrjrction of the cap has
yet to begin, and no firm completion date has^jeenxstablishec

A.1.3 Special Stewardship Requirements \ \ /

The special stewardship requirements consist ofthe following activities:

Site Security: Site access
following closure. An 8-foot
maintained around the site,
minimized [USDOE,1990].
prevent tampering, and will be
well [USDOE,1990].

to author
:ates;

Inspection PI
inspections that
minimum of 3(

personnel only, for 30 years
and warning signs will be built and

e that unauthorized access is
wells will have locking caps to

four steel guard posts to prevent damage to the

, be conaucted on a quarterly basis, except for benchmark
rperforme\i on\p annual basis. Inspections will be conducted for a

[USDOE,1990].|

Quarterly inspections M A e f6llovftng items will be conducted: 1) security control devices;
2) erosion damage; 3)^tiemera, subsidence, or displacement of cover; 4) vegetative cover
condition; 5) drainage-conb?ql structures; 6) functionality of cover drainage system; 7) gas
ventilation system; and 8) grouriawater-monitoring well condition. Integrity ofthe surveying
benchmarks will be inspected annually, checking both the physical condition and the surveying
accuracy ofthe benchmarks [USDOE,1990].
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Maintenance Plan: Any damage to the systems, structures, or components found during the
inspection will be repaired, rectified, or replaced within 90 days of discovery [USDOE,1990].

Monitoring Plan: Groundwater is the only environmental medium to be monitored after
closure. Quarterly samples of groundwater will be taken from nine groundwater wells for a
minimum of 30 years, and continue until concentrations of 20 indicator constituents drop below
their individual target detection limits. The groundwater data will be statistically analyzed to
account for background concentrations of applicable contaminants, and me afcta packages will be
submitted to the State of Washington Department of Ecology [USDOB;1990].

Postclosure Contact: The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
of 30 years, at least two individuals in Richland, Washington as
this landfill. One individual will be a DOE employee (i.e., th&©kector of En\
Restoration Division); the other will be a contractor employee [ySDOE,1990].

for a minimum
icerning

Deed Restrictions: DOE will sign, notarize, and fik^for^cordfiig/notice with the auditor
of Benton County, State of Washington. This notice wu^dentrfjjThe/site as a Nonradioactive
Dangerous Waste Landfill, and will restrict site use under te^tns of 4QCFR 264.117 [40 CFR
264] and WAC 173-303-610[7][d] [WAC 173-303], as cited h^hs^oriKtgioactive Dangerous
Waste Landfill Closure/Postclosure Plan

'177 tanks that currently hold
its of Hanford's plutonium
i, chemically hazardous, and

i various physical states, i.e.,
is divided into two main sets of

A.2 200-Area Tank Farms

Hanford's high-level waste tank complex is cdmpriS
56 million gallons of radioactive hazardous
production mission. The wastes inthese-tanks are i
generally highly alkaline. In addition, the taVk wastes
liquid, sludge, saltcake, hardpan; aqd^va^pr. wie^tank cot
farms—the 200-East and the 200-,

This analysis was modele
double-shell tanks and 66 single-s
However, the HanfordJ
level waste and penrfanentlY clos

A.2.1 Conta Environmental Media Prior to Remediation

the 2<[0-East Tank Farms (11 tank farms that include 25
tanks)xClosure plans for these tank farms are not final.

ve ls^toprowde the procedures necessary to retrieve the high-
underground storage tanks [USDOE, 1997b].

This analysis^assumeVthat uW tanks of the 200-Area Tank Farms contain the waste, and that
the tanks are in operNapor phase communication with the ambient atmosphere. Although the
groundwater and unconsbtidated geology under the 200-Area Tank Farms are currently
contaminated, they are consKteiecl initially uncontaminated for this analysis. This assumption is
made so that the impact of the 200-Area Tank Farms could be evaluated independently from
other contamination source impacts in the area.
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Currently, no surface water or soil/biota media exist at the tank farms. The soil/biota media
were removed during construction of the tanks. Reestablishment of these media has never been
allowed. A summary of the status of contamination, by media, at the 200-Area Tank Farms is
given is Table A.2.

Table A.2. Location of Existing Contamination at 200-Area Tank Farms

Environmental Media

Hazardous Structures
Air
Soil/Biota
Unconsolidated Geology
Bedrock Geology
Groundwater
Surface water

Status

Contaminated
Contaminated y

Absent ^
Assumed Uncontaminate/Ts.
Unknown Status / /
Assumed Uncontamjfcnate/I
Absent / S s >

/Reference
yHC<993a, 1993b

/W}}£ 1 9 ^ 1993b
WHCTH$3a,iMl$3b
W H C 1 9 9 3 ^ ^
WHC 1996a N /
ffefty to Section A.2.1
'WfiC 1993a, 1993b

Information about the identity and quantity of waste held in theJugh^ksyel waste tanks has
been developed and collected from many differeftt-semces. Waste inventory data for single-shell
tanks and double-shell tanks are presented in documentsp^Jafed.JorWestinghouse Hanford
Company by WASTREN, Inc. [WHC 1993a,>nd WJl64Q93b respectively). Five (5) tanks have
no quantitative waste inventory data available. aJmce^comifletioTrofcme Integrated Risk
Assessment Program scoring methods and results\tudy\0BuoK, 1995a], several other quantity-
related reports have become available. Some of these reports contain historical tank content
estimates [Brevick, 1997].

A.2.2 Remediation Plans

It is expected that rem<
contamination and closure of
minimum of 99% of the waste, by
assumes a maximum of
contamination via the'proposed
locations. We alsc/assume thlbcom
(1%) of the waste inventory currently

A.2.3 Special

el waste tanks will include retrieval of
The assumption for this analysis is that a

be removed from the tanks. This analysis
urrent tank contents will be the residual
e tanks are expected to remain in their existing

inventories used for this analysis are one percent
ported to be in the 200-Area Tank Farms.

ents

No special stewardship requireinents for the 200-Area Tank Farms are located in the
literature. It appears that me^^f^of final-disposition plans for the tanks has deterred the
establishment of stewardship plans or requirements.

Given that a maximum of one percent of the existing waste volume will remain in place
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(approximately 500,000 gallons of highly radioactive hazardous waste), it can logically be
assumed that some stewardship requirements will be necessary. These stewardship requirements
include establishing access barriers, posting warning signs, and locating onsite personnel to
ensure that access barriers are maintained and not challenged. It is also assumed that an ongoing
groundwater-monitoring program would be required to track the radionuclides and hazardous
chemicals, as they are released from the tanks into the unconsolidated material and to the
groundwater. As disposal plans for the tanks are developed, the stewardship requirements can be
expected to change.

A.3 200-Area Aquifer

At Hanford, an aquifer stretches from beneath the 200-Area i
Columbia River. Groundwater moves into the 200-Area from
and Cold Creek Valley situated to the west of Hanford. This
Area, becomes contaminated with radionuclides, hazard
200-Area in two directions, North and East. Contaminai
historical liquid discharges to the U Pond, B Pond, and
early as the mid-1940s. The liquid effluent retention fad
burial grounds also appear to contribute waste to the 200-.
aquifer, and East arm of the aquifer, both eventually discharge
Contamination in the aquifer is defined by groujldwatgrjinalysis
[Hartman,1997].

A.3.1 Contaminated Environmental Media

the
dges

idwater moveVunder^the 200-
moves atoay from the
was caused by the

trenches, dating from as
tanks, and low-level

The North arm of the
umbia River,
in fiscal year 1996

The aquifer is contaminated with both radionucHdes aria hazardous chemicals. The summary
of the status of contamination, by ejpwreamental media^ fon^he 200-Area Aquifer is provided in
Table A.3.

Table A.3. ation at 200-Area Aquifer

Environmental MediaN.

Hazardous Structures ^
Air • S \
Soil/Biota / / " " ^ \
Unconsojfdatpd Geology \
BedrockQeolog^ /
GroundwateYs^ ^ S ^ /
Surface water N . /

< ^ Status
^jsent ^
Uncobta/fUnated

spncontaminated
Contaminated
ylnknown Status

/Contaminated
Uncontaminated

Reference
Refer to Section A.3
Refer to Section A.3
Refer to Section A.3
Hartman 1997
Hartman 1997
Hartman 1997
Refer to Section A.3.1
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A.3.2 Remediation Plans

No remediation plans are being considered for the East arm of the 200-Area aquifer.
Remediation plans for the North arm of the aquifer consist of two (2) pump-and-treat systems for
control of localized hot spots. A pump-and-treat system is in place on the north side of the 216-
U-17 crib. The system is constructed to contain and treat elevated concentrations of uranium and
technetium-99 in the groundwater. A pump-and-treat system is also located north of the
Plutonium Finishing Plant. The system is constructed to contain and treat^arbon tetrachloride,
chloroform, and trichloroethylene.

A.3.3 Special Stewardship Requirements

Groundwater monitoring will continue according to plans giv^nh/the
protection management plan [Barnett, 1995]. The existing pun^Kand-treat systems are"
committed to operate until contaminant concentrations are bglowyuie Maximum Coi
Levels (MCLs).

A.4 B Plant

This facility is located in the approximate middle of Hanfo
between 1943 and 1945, and was originally desi
the Manhattan Project. After its original mission was comi
separate strontium and cesium from the fissio:
Plant is representative of other Hanford nuclear

inant

; was constructed
• fuels in support of

plant was modified to
sm the PUREX Plant. B

fbuildings (e.g., Plutonium
Finishing Plant or PUREX Plant) and the pluto;
unique stewardship requirements because of the si
contamination that will remain, and inhe

able
at

Building 221-B (i.e.,BPl
the plant consists of a canyoiy
tunnel, and a railroad tunnel.-sB Pi
shutdown order was issued in r9§5 [WH

m reactors. These facilities have
ounts of residual radioactive
he structures.

icreteMructure. The processing portion of
>roce§53Cells, a hot pipe trench, a ventilation

future processing missions, and a
1996b]. ~

In this proof-of-prineiple-aHahrsis, iri§assumed that B Plant is sealed in place, with all
residual contamination cojitainedwithin the^Stfucture. It is further assumed that no structure
failure would occ^tb^oul^allowVelease of the contaminants to the ambient environment. In
addition, it is a^ximpa that B Plan\ wil| have barriers to access and warning signs posted.

A.4.1 Contaminated I^ihdronme'ntai Media Prior to Remediation

The legacy of B PlanFSskmg history of radiochemical separation processes is a substantial
inventory of poorly characterised radioactivity. This inventory is in the form of stored process
liquids (including liquid organics); kilocurie quantities of solid particulate strontium and cesium,
contained in underground high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters; and a highly
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contaminated facility structure [WHC, 1996c]. The status of environmental contamination prior
to remediation is presented in Table A.4.

Table A.4. Location of Existing Contamination at B-Plant

Environmental Media

Hazardous Structures

Air
Soil/Biota
Unconsolidated Geology
Bedrock Geology
Groundwater
Surface water

Status

Contaminated
Assumed Uncontaminated
Absent
Assumed Uncontaminated
Unknown Status /
Assumed Uncontaminated^^

Absent / y

Reference

WHC 1996c
Refe/to^lection A.4.1
WyHC/>96c

/Hefer*t8^5ection A.4.1

W^5qj996^
Jtefer tcfS^ctioih^A 1
WHC 1 9 9 6 c \ /

A.4.2 Remediation Plans

Although remediation plans for B Plant are not yet final,
remediation efforts will include; removal of d
removal or plugging of all pipe works from thj
structure, stabilization of liquid wastes, decoi
exterior envelope, and construction of access
No access to the interior of the structure is exi

A.43 Special Stewardship Requirements

No post-remediation monitq;
long-term maintenance of the
addition, the physical stni
safely contain the radioactivf
environmental dosimetry may
contamination.

A.5 100 B/C

The 100
ronmental Prot
Response, Comper
located in the north-cent
Between 1943 and 1962,:

in this analysis that
side the structure,

swer lines from the
2nof the^xterier, construction of an

iand^arnui£<sjgris around the structure,
ation [WHC, 1996c].

Plant. However, it is inferred that
id warning signs will be required. In

'odic inspection, to ensure that it can
C, 1996c]. Air monitoring and

detect failure of the structure to contain

it Hanford that have been included on the U.S. Envi-
Priority List under the Comprehensive Environmental

SabiKty Act of 1980 [Public Law 96-510]. The 100 Area is
anford along the southern shoreline of the Columbia River,
-cooled, graphite-moderated, plutonium production reactors

were built in the 100 Area. The nine reactors have ceased operations.
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Liquid radioactive effluent disposal sites that have leaked contaminants into the
groundwater—and subsequently into the Columbia River—are selected in the 100 Areas Record
of Decision [USDOE, 1995b] as high-priority waste sites for remediation. One of these high-
priority waste sites is evaluated in this proof-of-principle analysis. The waste site chosen
includes the 116-C-5 retention basins, a set of two circular steel tanks set on a concrete liner.
The 100 B/C Retention Basins are a part of the Operable Unit 100-BC-l (surface) and 100-BC-5
(groundwater). Each tank is 101 meters in diameter and 5 meters deep. The basins held cooling
water from the B and C Reactors for cooling and radionuclide decay befor^release into the
Columbia River. Failure of the basins resulted in large leaks of effluentxo tnfc soil. According to
a feasibility study for the 100-BC-l Operable Unit [USDOE, 1994b], # ,80/cubic meters of soil
were contaminated at the 116-C-5 retention basins.

A.5.1 Contaminated Environmental Media Prior to Rem

The current contamination status of the environmental m£dia/5f the 100 B/C
basins is shown in Table A.5. The 100 B/C Area retention'Dasjris have^acumented
contamination in the soil, groundwater, surface water, ana unronsaKdaMl geology. The air
medium is also considered contaminated because of resusoensibs/of tHe contaminated soils.

Table A.5. Location of Existing Contamination at 100

ration

etention Basins

Environmental Media

Hazardous Structures
Air
Soil/Biota
Unconsolidated Geology
Bedrock Geology
Groundwater /
Surface water /

/
/

^Status

Absent \ \ ^
Contaminate \ /
Contaminated\ 4

^Ceataminated \
UjJoiow^n Status \

'CoritaminaleU^^
Coiftamiaated /

/

\
/

^^ Reference

\3jk>OE 1995b
USDOE 1994a
USDOE 1994a
USDOE 1994a
USDOE 1994a
USDOE 1993
USDOE 1994a

A.S.2 Remediation PI

According to we Rj
remediation plans wijfc (l)renur
structures, and€ebriW2) conduct
criteria; (3) dispstse ofc«Qtaminai
Facility; and (4) bafekfill ex!
B/C Area retention bashifi is not ci

:i!s{on for the 100 Areas [USDOE, 1995b], execution of the
itaminated soil (to a maximum of 5 meters depth), remove

shing for volume reduction or to meet waste-disposal
Materials at the Environmental Restoration Disposal

; followed by revegetation. The groundwater at the 100
irently scheduled for remediation.
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A.5.3 Special Stewardship Requirements

Monitoring Plan: Groundwater will be monitored to ensure compliance with the Safe
Drinking Water Act—Maximum Contaminant Levels [40CFR141]. The point of compliance will
be beneath or adjacent to the waste site in the groundwater. Surface water will be monitored to
ensure compliance with the Clean Water Act, using the ambient water quality criteria to measure
protection offish. The point of compliance will be a near-shore well downgradient from the
waste site [USDOE, 1995b].

Access Restrictions: Institutional controls will be implemented i
indicates compliance with contaminant concentration limits in the;
[USDOE, 1995b].

monitoring
and surface water
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Materials and Methods Used in Residual Risk Determination
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B.I Introduction

This appendix provides detailed discussion of the methods and data used to estimate the
stewardship levels, and their respective time frames, for the five study locations presented in the
report.

B.2 Source Terms and Selecting Contaminants of Concern

The source term for this analysis was established, by definition, as
contaminants and their respective concentrations, that current pli
remain after all remediation and cleanup activities are completed,
determine the source terms, as well as the derived source terms,
requirements are discussed in detail in Appendix A.

The documents, from which the source terms were di
available in hardcopy format, and to directly address the
interpretation is made of information presented in the
question the accuracy or validity of the information presi
accepted as presented. Further, the feasibility of cleanup g<
considered in this work. Cleanup goals, including time frames,
documents.

ividual
(foments state will

: reviewed to
ip

tuired to be noVclassified,
question. No
5. The authors do not

ents—all data are
in the documents is not

d as presented in the

Because of project scope requirements, tfi$ tot
location are not used to estimate residual risk,
contaminants with the highest concentrations, highest 1
selected as contaminants of concern for each study
concern are used to make estimate:
location-specific, reproducible, ami meet
demonstration. In applicationywl com
should be used to estimate tbjc reslaual

ofconta

residual risks at the five (5)4$udy
used are discussed for each sftKhdocatio:

B.2.1 Nonradioactivj

The unconso
contaminated
medium that
change as com
groundwater is not
analysis represents the i

linants identified at a study
i is reviewed; and

i toxicity, and greatest mobility are
The data for these contaminants of

sthod yields results, which are study-
5r a proof-of-principle

i human risks or to ecological risks
; of concern used to estimate the

1 below. The reasons and assumptions

fill(NRDWL)

only environmental medium that is currently
ted; therefore, the unconsolidated geology is the only
immediately post-remediation. This is expected to

the landfill cells. For this analysis, it is assumed that the
terefore, the aquifer is considered contaminant-free, and the

future landfill leaching only.

Table B.I provides a summary of the hazardous wastes that will remain in the unconsolidated
media after landfill closure, i.e. at the start of stewardship. No cleanup goals are established for
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the unconsolidated geology. The chemicals used in this proof-of-principle analysis are
trichloroethylene (assumed 4,400 kg), methyl ethyl ketone (assumed 4,400 kg), and sulfuric acid
(assumed 430 kg).

Table B.I. Summary of Hazardous Wastes at the NRDWL

Hazardous Waste Chemicals

Solvents and Paints
Cyanides and Sulfides
Mineral Acids
Asbestos

Amount

8,800
30

430
28,000

Units

kilograms /
kilograms /
kilograms / *
cubic meters/ A .

Reference

SJSDOE 1990
/USDOE 1990
sJJSDOE 1990
U5QQE 1990

The selection of these chemicals is based upon toxicityy^uanfity,'
other factors affecting their availability. Trichloroethylene was sele
potency for cancer induction, large amount placed in th/lancfijll,:
and water solubility factors. Methyl ethyl ketone was sehscjted 1
toxicity, large amount placed in the landfill, stability in the <
factors. Sulfuric acid was selected as a proxy for the many acids]
acids are of interest because they can greatly aheTtkejnobility and to*
placed in the landfill in the form of paints and4ab chemic
carry the heavy metals through the environmental meahhteJne expos

,f at least
le residnai con

en *~"

ivironmental Stability, and
of its high

in the environment,
of its high systemic
tt, and water solubility

the landfill. The
ity of heavy metals

d that the acids will
points.

volume of the existing
This residual contamination will

B.2.2 200-Area Tank Farms

Remediation of the tanks, via
contamination, will leave consid
be released over time into other/en1

The tanks will remain irf^kce uhd/rgr^und foHQynng remediation. However, their venting
systems and pipe structures wUhsemain o^the surface. Eventually, the earthen cover above the
tanks will erode, and the domes onh«^tanksN^U collapse. Thus, the tank structures themselves
(minus the chemical apd-radkrtemcal hazards) j^e considered hazardous because of confined-
space hazards, fallwgobificlhazaras, and height hazards.

The contaminants evaluated f<
from the cont^minan
al. [1995a]. The
according to their pa
contaminants evaluated
and Uranium-235. Table B.
source term for the 200-Area Tank Farms.

portion of the tank remediation stewardship are selected
iated with the greatest human health risks in Buck et

fysis is to qualitatively rank Hanford high-level waste tanks
th impacts through various exposure pathways. The

lysis are Carbon-14, Iodine-129, Technetium-99, Selenium-79,
ws the inventory of the contaminants of concern used as the
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Table B.2. Source Term Inventory for 200-Area Tank Farms

Parameter
Volume
(cm3)
Inventory
(Ci)

C-14
1.18E+09

80.5

1-29
1.18E+09

0.243

Se-79
1.18E+09

4.63

Tc-99
1.18E+09

1 8 3 / >

U-235
1.18E+09

0.103

B.2.3 200-Area Aquifer

The maximum concentration of selected contaminants i
Table B.3. The contaminants listed had samples that ex<
Environmental Protection Agency's Drinking Water S
Level (MCL) [40 CFR 141]. Remediation Plans for the
pump-and-treat operations will remove the existing contamin
below their respective MCLs. Therefore, this analysis uses the
in Table B.3 to determine the human health risk/oTcanGgrdirectry fol

Table B.3. Contaminant Concern

Aquifer is"snown m
e to exceeding the U.S.

turn Contaminant
ifer contend that existing
tiieir concentrations are

fertile contaminants listed
remediation.

Aquifer, FY 1996

Contaminant

Tritium /""
Strontium-90 / /
Technetium-99/ /
Iodine-129 <^ X
Uranium ^ s ^
Chromium v

Nitraje^^ ^ \
Ca^nJetfacfflandeN
^fic^oroethylene^

Maximum Concentration

s^ljlOOjOOO^Ci/^

" ^ \3J00pCi)v
) 21,00XTp9i/L

y f 6̂̂ p(/L
<^ 2.8 mg/L

s^ \ 0 . 2 9 mg/L
^ \ /,100 mg/L

4.3 mg/L
\ 0.01 mg/L

MCL

20,000 pCi/L
8pCi/L

4mrem/y
4mrem/y
4mrem/y
0.1 mg/L
10 mg/L

0.005 mg/L
0.005 mg/L

Of the nine chemlisak wfSvfiieagured concentrations above the MCL in the 200-Area Aquifer
(refer to Table B.3), twoaseselecfed for determination of residual risk in this proof-of-principle
analysis. Technetium-99 is seiected because of its availability to living organisms and its
mobility in the environment. Carbon tetrachloride is selected because of its high potency for
cancer induction, stability in the environment, and water solubility factors.
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Remediation Plans for the 200-Area Aquifer contend that existing pump-and-treat operations
will remove the existing contaminants until their concentrations are below their respective
MCLs. Therefore, this analysis uses the MCL, for both Technetium-99 and carbon tetrachloride,
as the source term for determination of the residual risk presented by the 200-Area aquifer. For
Technetium-99, the source term selected is 2.10E-11 curies per milliliter of groundwater (Ci/ml).
For carbon tetrachloride, the source term selected is 4.3E-09 grams per milliliter of groundwater
(g/ml).

B.2.4 B Plant

It is assumed that residual radioactive contaminants contained i
will remain in the structure and will not migrate to other media.
are the only media considered for analysis. The interior of th
contaminated with residual strontium and cesium. In additi
expected that the structure itself will present physical
confined space hazards) to anyone gaining access
repairs, or unofficial reasons. Table B.4 shows the resi
in B Plant following planned remediation [WHC, 1996b &

Table B.4. B Plant Radiolo

st-remediation

highly

tg, falling-objects, and
itoring, surveillance,

inventory expected to be

iventory

Location
Cells
Cells
Pipes
Filter A /
Filter B /
Filter C \
Filter D
SandJFilter^
pdnyon

Sr90
Curies
9,096

^ T 2 , 0 0 i

\ 400

523,166

\fc§13^ Pji239
ims

\

18,090

437)00

550,000
2,000

600,000
600

1,256,724

0
0
0

11
0
0

15

Cesium-137 and Stroqtium^Oywere used for this analysis. Plutonium-239 is not used
because of uncertainty regardinaits post-remediation location. The source term used for
Strontium-90 is 523,166 Curies, and the source term used for Cesium-137 is 1,256,724 Curies.
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B.2.5 100 B/C Area Retention Basins

The current contaminant concentrations are taken from the Limited Field Investigation report
for the 100-BC-l Operable Unit [USDOE, 1994a] for soils and unconsolidated geology and from
the Limited Field Investigation report for the 100-BC-5 Operable Unit [USDOE, 1993] for
groundwater. The contaminant inventories by environmental media are presented in Table B.5.

Table B.5. Contaminant Inventory for the 116-C-5 Retention Basins

Groundwater
Concentration

(pCi/L)

Soil
Concentration
at 0-5 m depth

(pCi/kg)

tion at

Radionuclides
Am-241

C-14
4.10E+02

Cs-134
Cs-137
Co-60
Eu-152
Eu-154
Eu-155
H-3
Pu-239
Sr-90
Tc-99
Th-228

Inorganics
Cadmium
ChromiumJS. ^ .
Thallium

NR

NR
NR
NR
NR
NR
NR

2.40E+04

5/0E+01

/
/•30fi+01)

Xfog/E) /

1.3QE-03

6.98E+05/
2.56E+Q8 ,

2.40E+03
6.25E+03

( 3.

4.2yE+09/

6.41E+06; /

(ing/kg)
4.00E+01

>.00E+O2

/
f /4O6E-01

/83E+01

3.32E+00
ND

1.90E+00
5.43E+00

ND
4.40E+00
(mg/kg)
8.40E-01

ND
NR

Estate not specified.
^ Detected \ |

o= Nor^Reported / /

Contaminant concentrarjons in the unconsolidated geology, between five (5) meters and eight
(8) meters in depth, are assumed unchanged. Thus, Contaminate concentrations given in USDOE
[1994b] are used in this analysis. Contaminant concentrations in the unconsolidated geology
below eight (8) meters are unknown.
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Cleanup criteria call for removal of contaminated soils or unconsolidated geology to a
maximum depth of five (5) meters. For inorganic chemicals, the State of Washington's Model
Toxics Control Act [WAC 173-340] is used to determine allowable contaminant concentrations.
For radionuclides, a contaminant concentration equivalent to fifteen (15) mrem/y dose, above
background and from all pathways [40 CFR 196], is specified.

The remediation criterion of fifteen (15) mrem/y dose gives insufficient information for
stewardship evaluation. The criterion is in the metric "dose" and stew;
measured in the metric "harm". To convert dose into the metric harm,
numerous assumptions. The amount of "harm" a specified "dose" will
the receptor receiving the dose, the pathway by which the dose entei
delivering the dose, and the organ system impacted by the dose.

Because of gaps in the existing characterization data and i
goals, analysis of the 100 B/C Area Retention Basins cannotybe
the contaminants of concern cannot be made on the exi:
stewardship requirements for this study location cannot b6 ca&ulat<

evaluation is
ersa, requires

s dependent upon
, the radionuclide

ation
ion of

ciently
lpleted. A d

inXTherefore, the

B.3 Modeling Contaminant Movement and Residual Concentrations

The Multimedia Environmental Pollutant AssessmejitSystem (MEIJAS# [Buck, 1995b;
Whelan, 1987] was used to model the movement of contammjHit&jhorougn the environmental
media that are applicable to each study locatiotL SSrtmgjHth sourceTerms for the contaminants
of concern, for each study location, concentration of tXe CQBtamHiastas calculated at its exit from
the media. If the contaminant enters another me
from unconsolidated geology into groundwater, or:
concentration is used as the source teH»-£ar the next i

: exit from these media (such as
idwater into surface water), the exit

dia.x

Residential exposure sc
predetermined location, wii
exposure parameters used b
Unit Risk Factors in Support q
[Strenge, 1994]. For this proof-of-;
studies are used to detej
studies using this
and transport pro;
risks.

Study locatio:
reactors) base resi
This is accomplished by
acceptable risk of disease.

idual risks and are calculated at a
nds to a potential exposure point. The

ios are published in Evaluation of
rd Remedial Action Environmental Impact Statement

ysis, MEPAS computer runs made for previous
itrations at potential exposure points. New

need^tvrun MEPAS (or comparable environmental fate
.e contaminant concentrations for calculating residual

igration modeling (e.g., sealed building, entombed
upon the decay time, or half-life, of the contaminants,

[g the time required for contaminants to decay to a level of
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B.3.1 Nonradioactive Dangerous Waste Landfill (NRDWL)

For this proof-of-principle analysis, MEPAS computer runs made for previous studies are
used to determine contaminant concentrations at the potential exposure points. For NRDWL, the
movements of the contaminants are modeled from their origination point in the unconsolidated
geology medium, downward to the groundwater medium. In the groundwater medium,
movement of contaminants is calculated along the groundwater gradient to a discharge into the
surface water medium.

It is assumed that the human exposure point for the unconsolidai
present landfill and that exposure to the unconsolidated material i
the exposure point for the groundwater medium is 0.4 km down
landfill and, for the surface water medium, the City of Richland
6.44 km downstream of the outfall. The contaminant fate and
the Hartford Remedial Action Environmental Impact State.
proof-of-principle analysis to predict the fate and transpoi
the contaminants of concern are from Evaluation ofUni)
Remedial Action Environmental Impact Statement [S
modeling was completed in 1995. Any media concentratio
human health risks presented in this work are limited to the ace
and to the extent that conceptual models and inrjHtgarameters

>gy medium is at the
i also assumed that

3°) of the
acture

srt modelihsjresult&from
id in this

concentration for
fSupport of the Hanford
fate and transport
concentrations, or

: referenced reports,
ies agree.

B.3.2 200-Area Tank Farms

For this proof-of-principle analysis, MEPAS fcomp
used to determine contaminant concentrations at th<
Tank Farms, movements of contarninflnls^are modeleUfroi
unconsolidated geology medium,
medium, movement of com
into the surface water medi
medium that required no transport"

made for previous studies are
exposure points. For 200-Area

their origination point in the
Swnwai&Jo the groundw^tter medium. In the groundwater

culWd.along the groundwater gradient to a discharge
itructures^reaer are treated as a hazardous structure

itamjnants.

It is assumed that the human eltppsure^sint for the unconsolidated geology medium is at or
near the tank farm comjjlex-andthat exposure t^the unconsolidated material is direct. The
exposure point for flae^oundwatermediumsg^ssumed to be 16.1 km down gradient (East, 90°)
of the tank farm, add forthe sttrfeceWter medium the City of Richland potable water intake
structure 32.2 Ian dajwnstream orthe outfall. The contaminant fate and transport modeling
results from ti&HanfardRemedial Achon Environmental Impact Statement [USDOE, 1996a] are
used in this prob^of-pnrKjiple amuysip to predict the fate and transport, whereas exposure
concentration for mfe^ontamkiants of concern are from Evaluation of Unit Risk Factors in
Support of the HmforaRejnedial Action Environmental Impact Statement [Strenge, 1994]. The
fate and transport modelingVa^completed in 1995. Any media concentrations, exposure
concentrations, or human health risks presented in this work are limited to the accuracy of the
referenced reports and to the extent that conceptual models and input parameters between the
studies agree.
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B.3.3 200-Area Aquifer

For this proof-of-principle analysis, MEPAS computer runs made for previous studies are
used to determine contaminant concentrations at the potential exposure points. For 200-Area
Aquifer, movements of contaminants are modeled from their origination point in the
groundwater medium. In the groundwater medium, movement of the contaminants is calculated
along the groundwater gradient to a discharge into the surface water medium.

For the groundwater medium, the human exposure point is assumed/wefl in and around the
200 East Area of Hanford, located in the path of the maximum groun<Mate/contaminant
concentrations. For the surface water medium, the human exposureiwint rssassumed the City of
Richland potable water intake structure 32.2 km downstream of th^^QHndwMe^outfall to the
Columbia River. The contaminant fate and transport modeling re^uh/froinHhe "Diesl996
Baseline Environmental Management Report [USDOE, 1996bJ&se used in uW
principle analysis to predict the fate and transport, whereas e^posare concentration^fi^the
contaminants of concern are from Evaluation of Unit Risk factors injfotpport of the Hanford
Remedial Action Environmental Impact Statement [Strenge, $994]yThe'fate and transport
modeling was completed in 1995. Any media concentrations,exjrosure concentrations, or
human health risks presented in this work are limited to theamuracy^f the referenced
documents, and to the extent that the conceptual models and inpbt^parah^ters agree among the
studies.

B.3.4 B Plant

The structure of B Plant proper is treated as
transport modeling of contaminants. All contamin
structure, with no leakage or interactigEuwith other
often (10) half-lives of the longesjKuved raiHpnuclide.

B.3.5 100 B/C Area Retenti

For this proof-of-principl
used to determine contaminant co:
Area Retention Basins^rnauenjents
the unconsolidated geology medi
medium, the movement'oTcoi
discharge into

es medium, that required no
ted to remain within the

ental media, for the time increment

iuter runs made for previous studies are
at the potential exposure points. For the 100 B/C

are modeled from their origination point in
., downtaa^d to the groundwater medium. In the groundwater

its is calculated along the groundwater gradient to a

It is assumeiMhat thVhuman exposure point for the unconsolidated geology medium is the
immediate retention'basin arfca^elf/and that exposure to the unconsolidated material is direct. It
is also assumed that thefcsmosure proint for the groundwater medium is 0.4 km down gradient
(North, 0°) of the contaminafcsd^rrea, and for the surface water medium, the City of Richland
potable water intake structure 57.9 km downstream of the outfall. The contaminant fate and
transport modeling results from the Hanford Remedial Action Environmental Impact Statement
[USDOE, 1996a] are used in this proof-of-principle analysis to predict the fate and transport,
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whereas exposure concentration for the contaminants of concern are from Evaluation of Unit
Risk Factors in Support of the Hanford Remedial Action Environmental Impact Statement
[Strenge, 1994]. The fate and transport modeling was completed in 1995.

B.4 Calculating Risk and Criteria Comparison

The human health risks, that represent the residual risks, are calculated for each contaminant
of concern at potential exposure points. The risks of both chronic disease,
calculated as part of this proof-of-principle analysis. However, only th
used to determine stewardship levels for this proof-of-principle analy
between stewardship levels and risk is discussed in Section 1.3 Stevtfardsh\
the multi-step method for final stewardship level determination.

id acute disease are
5f chronic disease is

le relationship
Levels in addition to

Both chronic human disease and acute human disease ris
determine tentative and final stewardship level classificatior,
as a ratio of the calculated potential exposure over the dai)

B.4.1 Nonradioactive Dangerous Waste Landfill i

calc
te disease risks

itposure.

to

The chemicals selected for use in this analysis for NRDWUfcre tricldoroethylene, methyl
ethyl ketone, and sulfuric acid. Trichloroethyleae^reaches its peak osncemiration (0.01 mg/1) at
the groundwater exposure point in the year 2052 A^D!7wh«easmethyremyl ketone reaches its
peak concentration (0.03 mg/1) in the year 20&1 A.'Bj^ujfuricacla'repches its peak
concentration (0.19 mg/1) at the groundwater eVposu^e pojjit in4kejyjKir 2043 A.D.

Given a residential exposure scenario, with home use
calculated risk of cancer from trichlorpgthvlene e:
toxicological response to methyl etnyl ketohe exposure\was
3.5E-2. The Hazard Index for aflfu^trasid wsasoLalculatedXo be
indicator of potential heavy metal>exposuVe becai

the contaminated groundwater, the
.OE-6. The risk of an adverse

culated to have a Hazard Index of
1.0E00, but is also used as an

etals in the landfill would become
mobile in the acid environment ami i to me receptor.

At the surface water exposurepqint, tfiN^ntaminant trichloroethylene reaches its peak
concentration (2.9E-6 mgZl^Jntiie yeah2O53 AS)., methyl ethyl ketone reaches its peak
concentration (8.9E7#mg/l) intnVyear 20^2,^0)., and sulfuric acid reaches its peak
concentration (6.2£-5jag7IJ"ihHhe ybar 2044 A.D.

Given a residential exposure sbenajrio, with home use of the contaminated surface water, the
calculated risKb£cancelsfrom trianloEDethylene exposure is 2.4E-9. The risk of an adverse
toxicological respohsejio mfeth Î ethyl ketone exposure was calculated to have a Hazard Index of
1.1E-5. The Hazard Mlexfor sul^uric acid was calculated to be 3.3E-4, but is also used as an
indicator of potential heavymetzd exposure because metals in the landfill would become mobile
in the acid environment and follow the acid to the receptor.

The risk of cancer and other toxicological harm is near the Stewardship Level 2 levels for
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groundwater exposures. Because other contaminants, not analyzed in this proof-of-principle, are
believed to move from the landfill to the groundwater, the designation of groundwater as a
Stewardship Level 2 is warranted until the year 2100 A.D. The contaminants must move
through the unconsolidated geology to travel to, and with, the groundwater; thus, the
unconsolidated geology also warrants Stewardship Level 2. Because contaminants are removed
quickly from the landfill and through the groundwater system, both the groundwater medium and
the unconsolidated geology medium warrant Stewardship Level 4 after the year 2100 A.D.

For the surface water medium, the risk of cancer and other toxicolo;
Stewardship Level 3 criteria. Because the groundwater delivers conta
water, once the contaminants have been removed (flushed) from the
water will move the contaminants beyond the surface water exposi
Therefore, the surface water medium is at Stewardship Level 4

B.4.2 200-Area Tank Farms

The chemicals selected for use in this analysis for thi
Iodine-129, Technetium-99, Selenium-79, and Uranium
concentration (3.2E-12 Ci/1) at the groundwater exposure
Iodine-129 reaches its peak concentration (1.1E-14 Ci/1) in the
also reaches its peak concentration (8.1E-12 Ci/tt4njhe year 2136
peak concentration (2.1E-13 Ci/1) in the year
concentration (4.15E-16 Ci/1) at the ground

is within the
to the surface
iter, the surface

O5 A.D
>intini

Farms are Carbon-14,
4 reaches its peak
ear 2135 A.D., whereas

D. Technetium-99
enium-79 reaches its

reaches its peak
ear 3138 A.D.

Given a residential exposure scenario, with he
calculated risk of cancer from Carbon-14 exposure^
for Technetium-99 exposure is 7.7E^ioLSelenium-
exposure is 5.1E-10.

contaminated groundwater, the
, for Iodine-129 exposure is 5.0E-8,

: is 3.2E-8, and for Uranium-235

At the surface water expo:
in the year 2137 A.D., and Iq&ine-
2138 A.D. Technetium-99
Selenium-79 reaches its peak com
235 reaches its peak concentration
3138 A.D. Given aResidential e:
water, the calculated
is 9.5E-11, for Technetium-99 e:
Uranium-235 f&posbse is 1.0E-12

»int, Garbon-14-readies its peak concentration (8.6E-16 Ci/1)
(ach^ll&^jeak/concentration (3.0E-18 Ci/1) in the year

its pea£ concentration (1.4E-14 Ci/1) in the year 2136 A.D.,
Lon^OE-16 Ci/1) in the year 2135 A.D., and Uranium-

(5.2Esl9 CtfB at the surface water exposure point in the year
[sure scbja/u), with home use of the contaminated surface

pn Carbon-14 exposure is 1.4E-9, for Iodine-129 exposure
is 1.4E-9, for Selenium-79 exposure is 6.0E-11, and for

The unconsolid&^geoibgymedium has initial concentration of 3,880 pCi/ gram SOii for
Carbon-14; 117 pCi/grahv^i for Iofline-129, 88,100 pCi/ gram «,« for Technetium-99,2,230 pCi/
gram SOii for Selenium-79, anfck4v9u> pCi/ gram sou for Uranium-235. It is assumed that the
radionuclides will be present at near these concentrations until residual contaminants in the tank
complex, which continually migrate to the unconsolidated geology, have decayed by ten (10)
radiological half-lives. Direct exposure to the unconsolidated geology medium results in a
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calculated risk of cancer of 6.2E-5 for Carbon-14,4.0E-4 for Iodine-129,4.6 for Technetium-99,
1.4E-4 for Selenium-79, and 3.4E-4 for Uranium-235.

The risk of cancer peaks at the Stewardship Level 2 levels for groundwater exposures
between the years 2100 A.D. and 2200 A.D. Because the groundwater is currently
contaminated, the groundwater starts at Stewardship Level 3, returns to Stewardship Level 3
after the year 2200 A.D., and remains at that level until the year 3000 A.D. The contaminants
move through the unconsolidated geology at different speeds. This lag causes the risk of cancer
from direct exposure to the unconsolidated geology to warrant Steward§lfip5>evel 2 through the
year 2400 A.D., after which Stewardship Level 4 is warranted.

For the surface water medium, the risk of cancer is within the Stewajdship^evel 3 criteria
between the years 2100 A.D. and 2200 A.D. Because the ground^vateT delivers me^Qontaminants
to the surface water, once the contaminants have been removafifflushed) fronvtkegrofosdwater,
the surface water will move the contaminants beyond the surface/water exposure pbkg/soon
afterward. Therefore, the surface water medium is at Stewardship Le^ek4 after year 2200 A.D.

s that have contamination
that will decay over

It is assumed that
!ation to exist. This is
, thus, the tanks

ies of the tanks will
ambient air. Thus, the air

warrant Stewardship Level 1
a physical hazard that warrants

The tank structures proper are considered to be 1
associated with the structure. Contamination is in the fornfi
time and thus reduce to an acceptable range the risk of cancer:
a decay time often (10) half-lives must pass in^sdej for a safe •
calculated to occur by the year 2400 A.D. for:
warrant Stewardship Level 1 until the year 2A
collapse, radionuclides within the tanks will '.
medium will have the same risk as the tanks the
until the year 2400 A.D. The tank structures prop
Stewardship Level 2 for an indetermjnatgjength of 1

B.4.3 200-Area Aquifer

The chemicals selected
and carbon tetrachloride. Tecr
groundwater exposure point,
initial concentration of <•
Aquifer and that the^sidual
outfall. Given a residential eiJposur^scenario, with home use of the contaminated groundwater,
the calculated ri^k ofcancer fromvTechnetium-99 exposure is 2.0E-3 and for carbon tetrachloride
exposure is l»?E-5,4q. addition thq Hazard Index for carbon tetrachloride is 2.1E-5.

200-Area Aquifer are Technetium-99
ial concentration of 2.1E-5 Ci/1, at the

ie exposure point carbon tetrachloride has an
that no new contaminants enter the 200-Area
ied to the Colombia River via groundwater

By the year 200SvA.D.^xintainuiants in the aquifer under the 200-Area have traveled to, and
been discharged into, mbsColumbia River. Within this time frame, Technetium-99 reaches a
peak concentration of l.l^^j/i, and carbon tetrachloride reaches its peak concentration of
4.3E-6 mg/1, at the surface water exposure point. Given a residential exposure scenario, with
home use of the contaminated surface water, the calculated risk of cancer from Technetium-99
exposure is 2.1E-6, and for carbon tetrachloride exposure is 3.2E-8, in addition the Hazard Index
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for carbon tetrachloride is 2.1E-8.

The unconsolidated geology medium for this study location is, by definition only, the
unconsolidated geologic material that holds the aquifer. It is assumed that unconsolidated
geologic material is in chemical equilibrium with the groundwater, which flows through this
medium. Thus, the residual risks for the unconsolidated geology medium are equal to the risks
calculated for the aquifer, with a lag of approximately five years caused by the phenomenon of
chemical movement retardation in a porous, but electronically charged, medium. This lag time
assumes that, after the year 2000 A.D., no contaminants enter the aquii

The risk of cancer from groundwater exposures warrants Ste\
years 2000 A.D. and 2100 A.D. Because the groundwater is ci
groundwater starts at Stewardship Level 2, returns to Stewardshif
A.D., and remains at that stewardship level. The unconsolidati
Stewardship Level 2 through the year 2100 A.D., based on i
exposure to the unconsolidated geology. After the year 21J80
exposure to the unconsolidated geology medium warrant

2, between the
ged, the

2100
jeoiogy medium also^varrants

of cancer from *
of cancer from direct

ip #evel 4.

For the surface water medium, the risk of cancer is wit
between the years 2000 A.D. and 2100 A.D. Because the grounti
to the surface water, once contaminants have beeoj^moved (flushe
surface water will move the contaminants beypnd thesuJfaee-water <
afterward. Therefore, the surface water me
A.D.

B.4.4 B Plant

The B Plant structure proper i
associated with the structure,
over time, and thus reduce the,
that a decay time often (10),
This is calculated to occur by
Stewardship Level 1 until the year
physical hazard that

B.4.5 lOOB/CAt

ip Level 3 criteria
ivers the contaminants

s groundwater, the
point soon

Level 4 after year 2100

cture that has contamination
urn of radionuclides that will decay
to an acceptable range. It is assumed

for a safe level of radiation to exist.
Plant. Thus, B Plant warrants

The B Plant structures proper will remain a
VI for an indeterminate length of time.

Because ofthe vague nature otf thelremediation plans for the 100 B/C Area Retention Basins,
it is impossible^ta^scienrtfjcally determine initial source concentrations for the contaminants of
concern. Thus, no iate^^dtra^pomnodeling is preformed for the 100 B/C Area Retention
Basins, no potential human health/isks are calculated, and no stewardship levels are assigned to
the applicable environmental«me4ia.
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